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Abstract 

 
In the experience economy era, a pleasure experience is the 

key success factor in modern tourism factories. Taking Shiroi 
Koibito Park in Hokkaido, one of the most representative 
chocolate tourism factories in Japan, as the object, this study 
aims to discuss how a tourism factory creates impressive 
experience for consumers. A consumer-centered “innovative 
experience design model of tourism factory” is constructed to 
analyze the experience design of a tourism factory so as to 
enhance consumers’ user experience and verify the 
practicability of the model. The research is preceded in two 
stages. Based on Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido as the case 
analysis, the “innovative experience design model of tourism 
factory” is constructed at the first stage to preliminarily verify 
the practicability. The research result is expected to propose 
related suggestions for tourism factories in Taiwan proceeding 
aesthetic and creative experience process design through the 
“innovative experience process”. 
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Introduction 

     
In the experience economy era, a pleasure experience is the 

key success factor in modern tourism factories. Experience 
design aims to understand and solve people’s needs and satisfy 
the higher demand for aesthetic perception (Tractinsky, 1997; 
Jordan, 2000; Karvonen, 2000; Norman, 2004). Nevertheless, 
the problem of tourism factories in Taiwan lies in the 
experience design not being pleasure, satisfactory, and 
learnable. From domestic and international design trend in past 
years, it is extended from the functional consideration of “ease 
of use” to the deeper dimension of “aesthetic experience”. The 
emphasis on the experience perception in the use and users’ 
pleasure sense hase become the key issues in the research on 
design. 

Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido, with more than 40-year 
history and as one of the most representative chocolate brands 
in Japan, is selected as the research object. The factory in 
Sapporo is rebuilt a quality tourism factory, including a park, a 
museum, and a manufacturing factory. In addition to the 
introduction of the brand history and the product production 
process, historical tea sets, chocolate packages, and chocolate 
posters of various countries are collected. It is the research 
motivation to discuss how a tourism factory creates impressive 
experience for consumers. A tourism factory development 
potential assessment model (Lin, 2009), a tourism factory 
innovative business model (Chien, Chen, Wang & Kang, 
2013), and a tourism factory spatial development strategy 
model (Lin, 2010) have been constructed from the aspects of 
tourism and recreation, business, and architecture, respectively. 
Nonetheless, there has not been a consumer-centered design 

model. For this reason, it is necessary to construct a 
consumer-centered “innovative experience design model of 
tourism factory”. 

The purposes of this study contain 
1. To construct a consumer-centered “innovative experience 

design model of tourism factory” through literature review.  
2. To verify the practicability of the “innovative experience 

design model of tourism factory” by analyzing the case of 
Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido, Japan. 

 
Literature review 

 
2.1 About tourism factory  

“Tourism factory” promoted by Ministry of Economic 
Affairs is generally classified into two categories. One is, 
because of industry decline, to utilize existing factory facilities 
and product production for developing tourism elements so as 
to transform and develop new industrial economy. The other is 
the conservation and the promotion of “industrial culture”, 
where the businesses, after a long period of industrial 
development, present identity and sense of mission on the 
history and expect to pass down the industrial culture through 
tourism (website of Industrial Development Bureau, Ministry 
of Economic Affairs, 2003). According to the research of 
Industrial Technology Research Institute (2012), tourism 
factories aimed to assist manufacturing in developing tourism 
service for factory tourism, new knowledge experience, and 
industrial knowledge and culture delivery. The industrial 
tourism of a “tourism factory” allowed the public, schools, or 
groups enjoying activity experience and learning the core 
value of industry. 

 
 2.2 About experience economy and experiential marketing 

The idea of “experience economy” was proposed by Pine II 
and Gilmore (2003). With service as the axis to increase the 
added value of products and satisfy users’ psychological needs, 
experience economy advocated “personal experience” to 
create economic activity worth users’ memory. Experiential 
marketing proposed that products or services could create 
complete experience for users by providing sensory, creative, 
and emotional experience. The application of “experiential 
media” contained communication tools, identification, product 
presentation, co-branding, space environment, electronic 
media, and people to create sensory, emotional, thinking, 
action, and related consumer experience. Based on the theory 
of individual consumer psychology and social behavior in 
traditional marketing, Schmitt (1999) proposed experiential 
marketing theory. The experiential marketing structure 
covered strategic experiential module and experiential media. 
Strategic experiential module was the basic strategy of 
experiential marketing, while experiential media was the 
applied strategy. Five strategic experiential modules contained 
1.sensory experience, 2.emotional experience, 3.thinking 
experience, 4.action experience, and 5.relevant experience. 

https://doi.org/10.35745/ecei2018v1.011

C. Definition of Giftedness: Triarchic Theory of Intelligence 
In traditional definitions of giftedness, general intelligence has 
long served as a major factor in identifying gifted children. 

Today, however, most theories of intelligence also consider 
personal and environmental factors. Triarchic Theory of 
Intelligence developed by Sternberg (1996). The theory 
defines intelligence as the collective and balanced ability to 
adapt, shape, and select the environments to accomplish one’s 
goals as well as the goals of society[7]. 

According to this theory, three types of intelligence, 
analytical, creative, and practical, are needed to be successful 
in education and life. Analytical intelligence abilities involve 
analyzing, evaluating, comparing, and contrasting. Creative 
intelligence abilities comprise inventing, discovering, 
imagining, and supposing. Practical intelligence abilities 
involve implementing, using, applying, and seeking 
relevance[3, 7]. 

Importantly, these three types are not static or determined 
characteristics of a person but rather dynamic factors that can 
be influenced by personal and environmental factors. So far, it 
has been demonstrated that gifted abilities are better identified 
in childhood by means of triarchic teaching and that it is 
possible to enhance the three intelligence domains in students 
through education. 
 

Methods 
 
Educational robotics intervention model is known as ER which 
integrate the STEM curriculum. A total of 20 gifted students 
(aged 10-12 years) were selected from Public elementary 
school, Tainan City, Taiwan. The majority of students in the 
study were male (male students= 16, female students = 4). The 
majority of students reported not having experience with 
educational robotics prior to this session (none or minimal = 18 
students, some = 1 students, significant = 1 student). This study 
primarily adopted the quasi-experimental research (one-group 
pretest-posttest design) and used the qualitative observation 
data as supplementary. Participants received educational 
robotics intervention model in 16 two-hour sessions. Learning 
effectiveness test was assessed, and limited efficacy 
of pretest and posttest measures was analyzed using paired t 
test ( p < .05). 

Learning effectiveness test and task-completed worksheets 
were used as measurement tools. This study was using 
Learning effectiveness test include problem which asks 
students to comprehend the principles of sensors, power 
machinery, and electronic circuits and program coding for the 
robot based on logical thinking. Furthermore, task-completed 
worksheet encouraged students to understand the problem, 
Make a plan, carry out the plan and look back on your work as 
representation of problem-solving skills. During the 
intervention period, children built robots following standard 
lessons and detailed instructional models. In these 
task-completed worksheets, the teacher again supported 
tribrachic thinking abilities. 
 

Preliminary results 
 

Data analysis for learning effectiveness test and 
task-completed worksheets shown in Table 1 indicates 
significance for pretest/posttest differences (p < .05) 

individually across all four levels of cognitive demand, and 
also for the aggregate analysis. The practical strength of these 
mean differences for all analyses is substantiated by large 
effect sizes, ranging from 0.76 to 3.69. 
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TABLE I 
Pretest–Posttest Learning effectiveness test 

 
Domain M SD SEM df t p †ES 
Coding  

 Pre  2.55 0.69 0.15 19 11.05 0.000* 3.69 
   Post   4.80 0.52 0.12  

Electric  
Pre   2.00 0.65 0.15 19 5.88 0.000* 1.65 

 Post   3.15 0.75 0.17  
Machinery  

Pre   2.20 1.01 0.23 19 7.91 0.000* 1.75 
Post   3.85 0.88 0.20   

Sensor  
Pre   2.00 0.73 0.16 19 3.24 0.004* 0.76 

 Post   2.55 0.76 0.17  
Note. n=20,  
*p < .05, two-tailed, paired; †Effect Size   
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4.3 Experiential facility of “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” in “Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” 

After passing the 4D film area, the “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” is exhibited. Photos and film playing are 
used for interpreting “Shiroi Koibito chocolate production 
process” at stage 1. At stage 2, the chocolate materials are 
introduced through photos, texts, and physical objects for 
consumer perception through sight and touch. The cookie 
production process is interpreted with films at stage 3. At stage 
4, a temperature device is equipped for consumers 
experiencing the temperature for baking cookies. At stage 5, 
the chocolate and cookie assembly process is directly viewed 
through a large piece of glass. At stage 6, a temperature device 
is equipped for consumers experiencing the temperature for 
cooling cookies. The Shiroi Koibito chocolate packing process 
is directly viewed through a large piece of glass at stage 7. 
Integrating the chocolate products of “Shiroi Koibito Park in 
Hokkaido” in the experience facility allows consumers 
understanding the product materials, assembly, and packing 
processes with real observation. The “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” experience facility contains three methods 
of viewing texts and photos and touching the physical model, 
sensing temperature by placing a hand on the touch panel, and 
directly viewing the production line of product assembly and 
packing. Consumers are impressed by such methods constantly 
stimulating the sensory experience through sight, touch, and 
taste. 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 3  Experience process of experiential facilities in “Shiroi Koibito 
chocolate production process 

 
From the case analysis of the interactive experience design, 

the “innovative experience design model of tourism factory” is 
found out the practicability. Businesses could inspect 
consumer perception of experience facilities as well as modify 
and improve the interactive experience facilities for consumers 
receiving good experience and better understanding the spirit 
of brand delivery. 

 
Conclusion and suggestion 

 
From above case study on “Shiroi Koibito Park in 

Hokkaido”, the potential practicability of the “innovative 
experience design model of tourism factory” is preliminarily 
verified. The model construction is the preliminary stage of 
this study. User questionnaire survey and in-depth expert 
interview will be preceded in the successive research to verify 
the theoretical model. The dimensions and directions of the 
planned mid-term interviews and data analyses contain three 
cores of experience design element, experience design 
coverage, and experience design assessment to further 
complete the mid-term user questionnaire survey, tourism 

factory interview data, and expert interview analyses as well as 
test and adjust the “innovative experience design model of 
tourism factory”. Finally, the in-depth expert interview 
analyses are utilized for the discussion and analysis of tourism 
factories in Taiwan to verify the “innovative experience design 
model of tourism factory” again. 
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2.3 Discussing the relevance between “experience aesthetics” 
and experience design from the aspect of aesthetics 

Petersen (2004), an interactive media researcher, applied 
“practical aesthetics” derived from Dewey’ aesthetics, 
emphasized the mutual relationship between psychology and 
body, and claimed that the interactive aesthetic perception did 
not exist in the solid interactive interface, but occurred in the 
interactive process between people and systems and among 
people. Users and the environment were not independent, but 
would extend the thinking to the integration and mutual 
relationship of participants and the environment. Interactive 
aesthetic perception was related to the induction of 
imagination, stressing on the autonomous ideas and perception 
after stimulating and encouraging people to take 
spontaneously interaction. In this case, a designer, when 
designing interaction with aesthetic experience as the axis, 
needed to consider the dimensions of use premise, user 
experience, and physical equipment interface of experience in 
order to present more effective interaction and allow users 
experiencing the cultural content and profound meaning 
behind the creator’s work (Petersen, 2004). 

 
2.4 Discussing experience-user experience and experience 
design from the aspects of human-computer interaction and 
design psychology 

User experience is a constant cycling process. Users, after 
using a product, would appear experience established by 
certain perception and cognition. Hassenzahl (2007) 
mentioned that a designer constructed a product including the 
content, performance pattern, function, and interactivity to 
induce the contact and interaction with users. A product 
contained two characters of practical attribute and 
entertainment attribute. The former referred to the 
effectiveness of a product, and the latter indicated the 
interactive pattern provided by the product or the emotion 
resulted from the use process arousing the past memory or 
inducing some ideas to eventually present attractive, pleasure, 
or satisfactory experience. Roto (2007) regarded user 
experience as the experience quality of a person interacting 
with physical equipment within specific time as it involved in 
products, services, or systems. From the viewpoint of users, 
researchers (Desmet and Hekkert, 2007) mentioned that user 
experience covered the degree of being satisfied (aesthetic 
experience), the physical meaning given to products (meaning 
experience), and the induced feeling and emotion (emotional 
experience) under the effect of the interaction between users 
and physical equipment. 

     
      Research method 

 
Two stages are included in this study. Stage 1 is to construct 

the design model. The “innovative experience design model of 
tourism factory” is constructed by integrating “experiential 
marketing” in experience economy and “user experience” and 
“experience aesthetics” in human-computer interaction 
through literature review and relevant theories. At stage 2, 
Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido is taken as the case study to 
preliminarily verify the practicability of the “innovative 
experience design model of tourism factory”. In order to 
provide more interesting, more pleasure, and better experience 
for users, the “innovative experience design model of tourism 
factory” is constructed according to previous theories, as 

following figure. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 Innovative experience design model of tourism factory 
 

 
Case analysis of the interactive experience design of 

“Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” 
 

4.1 Introduction of “Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” 
Shiroi Koibito chocolate, as one of the most representative 

chocolate brands in Japan, appeared in 1976 with 40-year 
history and rebuilt the factory in Sapporo into quality tourism 
factory. The major innovative experience design contains 
“time tunnel of chocolate” and “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” to introduce the history of chocolate and 
chocolate production, respectively. Such two experience 
facilities are therefore selected for the case analyses to 
interpret the constructed theoretical model. 

 
4.2 Experiential facility of “time tunnel of chocolate” in 
“Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” 

The entrance of “time tunnel of chocolate” is the established 
experience facility at stage 1. At stage 2, a British chocolate 
factory in the 19th century is exhibited with models in the 
window. The model exhibition is divided into material 
selection, baking and forming, and exhibition of chocolate 
production. At stage 3, a palm-shape sensor is equipped in 
front of the window for consumers triggering the models in the 
window to exhibit the chocolate production process. 4D film 
projection is used for the detailed introduction of chocolate 
production process at stage 4. The 4D film is dubbed with 
Japanese and subtitled with Chinese and English to explain the 
process. Meanwhile, a thick chocolate fragrance would appear 
during the film playing. Integrating the chocolate products of 
“Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” in the experience facility 
allows consumers understanding the product history and 
process through the interaction with the touch panel. By 
placing a hand on the touch panel to trigger the model 
exhibition and the explanation of chocolate production history 
with chocolate fragrance, the “time tunnel of chocolate” 
experience facility impresses consumers through touch, sight, 
hearing, and smell. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Experience process of experiential facilities in “time tunnel of chocolate 
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4.3 Experiential facility of “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” in “Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” 

After passing the 4D film area, the “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” is exhibited. Photos and film playing are 
used for interpreting “Shiroi Koibito chocolate production 
process” at stage 1. At stage 2, the chocolate materials are 
introduced through photos, texts, and physical objects for 
consumer perception through sight and touch. The cookie 
production process is interpreted with films at stage 3. At stage 
4, a temperature device is equipped for consumers 
experiencing the temperature for baking cookies. At stage 5, 
the chocolate and cookie assembly process is directly viewed 
through a large piece of glass. At stage 6, a temperature device 
is equipped for consumers experiencing the temperature for 
cooling cookies. The Shiroi Koibito chocolate packing process 
is directly viewed through a large piece of glass at stage 7. 
Integrating the chocolate products of “Shiroi Koibito Park in 
Hokkaido” in the experience facility allows consumers 
understanding the product materials, assembly, and packing 
processes with real observation. The “Shiroi Koibito chocolate 
production process” experience facility contains three methods 
of viewing texts and photos and touching the physical model, 
sensing temperature by placing a hand on the touch panel, and 
directly viewing the production line of product assembly and 
packing. Consumers are impressed by such methods constantly 
stimulating the sensory experience through sight, touch, and 
taste. 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 3  Experience process of experiential facilities in “Shiroi Koibito 
chocolate production process 

 
From the case analysis of the interactive experience design, 

the “innovative experience design model of tourism factory” is 
found out the practicability. Businesses could inspect 
consumer perception of experience facilities as well as modify 
and improve the interactive experience facilities for consumers 
receiving good experience and better understanding the spirit 
of brand delivery. 

 
Conclusion and suggestion 

 
From above case study on “Shiroi Koibito Park in 

Hokkaido”, the potential practicability of the “innovative 
experience design model of tourism factory” is preliminarily 
verified. The model construction is the preliminary stage of 
this study. User questionnaire survey and in-depth expert 
interview will be preceded in the successive research to verify 
the theoretical model. The dimensions and directions of the 
planned mid-term interviews and data analyses contain three 
cores of experience design element, experience design 
coverage, and experience design assessment to further 
complete the mid-term user questionnaire survey, tourism 

factory interview data, and expert interview analyses as well as 
test and adjust the “innovative experience design model of 
tourism factory”. Finally, the in-depth expert interview 
analyses are utilized for the discussion and analysis of tourism 
factories in Taiwan to verify the “innovative experience design 
model of tourism factory” again. 
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and experience design from the aspect of aesthetics 

Petersen (2004), an interactive media researcher, applied 
“practical aesthetics” derived from Dewey’ aesthetics, 
emphasized the mutual relationship between psychology and 
body, and claimed that the interactive aesthetic perception did 
not exist in the solid interactive interface, but occurred in the 
interactive process between people and systems and among 
people. Users and the environment were not independent, but 
would extend the thinking to the integration and mutual 
relationship of participants and the environment. Interactive 
aesthetic perception was related to the induction of 
imagination, stressing on the autonomous ideas and perception 
after stimulating and encouraging people to take 
spontaneously interaction. In this case, a designer, when 
designing interaction with aesthetic experience as the axis, 
needed to consider the dimensions of use premise, user 
experience, and physical equipment interface of experience in 
order to present more effective interaction and allow users 
experiencing the cultural content and profound meaning 
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mentioned that a designer constructed a product including the 
content, performance pattern, function, and interactivity to 
induce the contact and interaction with users. A product 
contained two characters of practical attribute and 
entertainment attribute. The former referred to the 
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the design model. The “innovative experience design model of 
tourism factory” is constructed by integrating “experiential 
marketing” in experience economy and “user experience” and 
“experience aesthetics” in human-computer interaction 
through literature review and relevant theories. At stage 2, 
Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido is taken as the case study to 
preliminarily verify the practicability of the “innovative 
experience design model of tourism factory”. In order to 
provide more interesting, more pleasure, and better experience 
for users, the “innovative experience design model of tourism 
factory” is constructed according to previous theories, as 
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during the film playing. Integrating the chocolate products of 
“Shiroi Koibito Park in Hokkaido” in the experience facility 
allows consumers understanding the product history and 
process through the interaction with the touch panel. By 
placing a hand on the touch panel to trigger the model 
exhibition and the explanation of chocolate production history 
with chocolate fragrance, the “time tunnel of chocolate” 
experience facility impresses consumers through touch, sight, 
hearing, and smell. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Experience process of experiential facilities in “time tunnel of chocolate 
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Abstract 
 

The development and organization of micro-modules in 
e-learning plays a fundamentally indispensable role in tertiary 
education. Meanwhile, the use of micro-modules in various 
blended learning and flipped learning context has been 
growing rapidly in the past few years. CUHK (The Chinese 
University of Hong Kong) has initiated a series of grant 
schemes on developing university-based micro-modules 
across all departments since 2014, and this systemic 
construction of micro-modules to support flipped learning has 
been enhanced widely. Despite that both teachers and students 
have been benefiting from such schemes, there still exist some 
practical issues that need to be further addressed in subsequent 
stages in the future. 
 
Key words: micro-module, construction, university-based, 
and CUHK 

 
Introduction 

     
During the past two decades, e-learning has emerged as a 

technical response to the influence of globalization on 
education. E-learning is targeted at “creating a community of 
inquiry independent of time and location through the use of 
information and communication technology” [1]. Therefore, 
the long-held ideal of educating every student with an 
excellent teacher and that learning should take place 
everywhere and every place when necessary is now likely to be 
brought into real practice. E-learning is evolving and taking 
many forms, such as blended learning, mobile learning, 
MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) and flipped 
classroom, etc. These various patterns of e-learning are all 
exclusively dependent upon online video clips as a major body 
of course content. Therefore, the core issue in developing and 
promoting e-learning is to construct systematic libraries of 
video-clips as a medium delivering various course contents. 

 
Micro-Module Courseware Development 

 
As a core constituting unit of various e-learning patterns, 

micro-module video clips have been employed to adapt 
conventional teaching in purpose of catering every individual 
student and their diverse needs in learning a same subject. 
With the sweeping pedagogic practice of blended forms of 
learning in the past decade worldwide, numerous educational 
practitioners have shifted their focus onto developing all kinds 
of video clips and mini-lectures recorded online. Meanwhile, 
online instruction is welcomed by students because it provides 
learners with convenience and autonomy [2]. It is broadly 
believed, especially by constructivists that learners learn at 

their own pace and process information in their unique way. 
“They are self-regulated, in the center of the learning 
paradigm…, not grouped by ability or age” [3], and learning is 
supposed to be active.  

From the perspective of tertiary education, since college 
students are more autonomous and matured learners than 
middle school students, e-learning is likely to be more 
influential in terms of their learning outcomes and learners are 
likely to be more productive. Numerous world-class 
universities have been constructing their systems and libraries 
of teaching resources. “Growing use of mobile devices and 
increasing rates of enrollment” [4] in online courses both 
contribute to a soaring trend in online learning. 

     
Micro-Module Courseware Development Grant 

Schemes in CUHK 
 

CUHK is devoted to continuous enhancement of education 
and nurture young people with aspirations and competences to 
make life-long contributions to society. To fulfill that ultimate 
goal, adopting innovative pedagogies for continuous teaching 
enhancement becomes a must, through which students’ 
learning capabilities will be enhanced continuously. 
University committees such as CLEAR (The Centre for 
Learning Enhancement And Research), ELITE (Center of 
eLearning Innovation and Technology) and Faculty of 
Education are designated to propose, implement and oversee 
policies, strategies and actions to promote e-learning and 
provided training in e-learning on campus.  

“Institutional advancement in eLearning is one of the 
University’s major directions for development, and the 
construction of micro-modules to support flipped classroom 
will be widely promoted” [5]. To support the developments 
and construction of e-learning resources in CUHK, MMCDGS 
(Micro-Module Courseware Development Grant Schemes) has 
been established to fund various programs in 
departments/faculties to produce quality micro-modules for 
teaching and learning. This scheme was officially initiated in 
October 2014, and 24 projects across all faculties were 
supported on a competitive basis by the grant scheme [5].  

Taking into consideration the complicatedness of 
developing such a systematic library of micro-modules in 
school-based context, CUHK deliberately divides the whole 
scheme into three sub-schemes, each of which emphasize a 
different area in micro-module construction, namely, Basic 
Scheme, Studies in Foundation Courses and e-Learning 
Pedagogy Research. Basic Scheme is to set up some models 
and demonstrations in an exemplary sense for making 
micro-modules; Studies in Foundation Courses is aimed at 
promoting the use of these online resources in fundamental 
university courses, which are usually implemented classrooms 


